
From a mortician with a dark sense of humor, to a 
curious news reporter working to uncover the 
motives behind a massive crime affecting the 

country, and a greedy, slick pizza man, actor Paul 
Tirado has been creating entertaining characters for 
the Silver Screen over the last few years. Tirado, who 

has been described as a blend between a young 
Benicio Del Toro and John Cusack can be seen in a 
handful of independent features in 2013. First up he 

will appear as ‘Greg’ in the indie horror thriller SLINK 
to be released on June 14. Next he will appear as 
‘Spencer’ in TEACHER’S DAY, to be released in 
December. Tirado has also recently worked in short 
film with a role specifically written for him in XR91 
BIOREBELLION 2.0 with James Franco [directed by 
Steven Huffaker]. The project was selected out of 75 

films for the prestigious UCLA 22nd Annual Film 
Festival in June 2013. Aside from his work in film, 
Tirado is working on a comedy web series on 

YouTube entitled “Not by Choice.” Currently in 
production, he plays goofy cable guy ‘Gustavo,’ one 
of three cable men who end up out of work and try 
their hands at various other careers.

Born in Spain, Tirado grew up with a love for acting 
and the entertainment industry. He formed his first 
theatre company when he was 12 years old, 

performing scenes from films for local audiences. 
Throughout all of his schooling he was active in the 
arts, working to hone his craft and studying the 

movie business. In 2007 Tirado made the decision to 
move to Los Angeles to pursue his dream of being an 

actor. He shares, “my parents have been my biggest supporters. They taught me to work hard, work smart, 
be positive, and think big. When I first moved to LA, all of these elements came into play.” Upon arrival, 
Tirado enrolled in acting programs to further study his craft. For four years he studied with The Lee 
Strasberg Theatre and Film Institute, and at The Acting Studio at Edgemar with Michelle Danner, where he 

still studies today.

Tirado hit his stride in the business in 2011. From 2011-12 he booked eight feature films, some of which have 
made the rounds in the festival circuit. In 2012 he was seen in the independent feature HELLO HERMAN 
directed by Michelle Danner and appearing with Norman Reedus. The film was a big success at the 2012 

Hollywood Film Festival. Additional credits for Tirado include independent features THE JET MOVIE, 8 REELS 
OF SEWAGE, ROCKBARNES: THE EMPEROR IN YOU, THURSDAY’S SPEAKER, and the short SOMETHING OUT OF 
NOTHING.

In addition to acting Tirado loves to go to movies with his friends, and try out new restaurants in the LA 
area. He is also a supporter of various charities, working with The Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles, and 
he works with several church organizations to take care of the homeless throughout the year.
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FILM: SLINK

ABOUT THE FILM: 
After the unexplained death of their Uncle Arlo, Kayla Nunez and her 
sister venture to his home in the rural town of Wickenhaven. They 
plan to claim their share of his estate, but their trip takes a drastic 
turn after discovering that their uncle's house is occupied by a 

mysterious relative, Aunt May, who may be harboring deadly secrets. 
Complicating matters is the deranged, lust-filled tanning salon 

owner, Dale, and his exotic wife, Joan, whose business in designer 
handbags is the backbone to the entire town's economy, and 

possibly the darkest fashion controversy the world will ever know.
 

CHARACTER: Greg

VISIT THE FILM: http://pro.imdb.com/title/tt2385211/

FILM: TEACHER'S DAY

ABOUT THE FILM:
 After being fired, a high school history teacher goes on a killing spree, 

stalking his former female students at their slumber party.

CHARACTER: Spencer

VISIT THE FILM:  http://pro.imdb.com/title/tt2553444/

____________________________________________________________                                                                                        

FILM: XR91 BIOREBELLION 2.0
 

ABOUT THE FILM: 
The film is a mockumentary /comedy starring Charlie Sanders as an blundering but earnest 
film student who's starting production on his overwrought sci-fi student film. He's met 

with challenge and challenge in his high-brow film program.
 

CHARACTER: Oronyo
 

VISIT THE FILM: http://legacy.tft.ucla.edu/FESTIVAL/index.cfm?action=findafilm&film_id=450

____________________________________________________________                                                                                        
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http://www.wnd.com/markets/news/read/23524440/
gravitas_ventures_acquires_jared_masters%27_new_horror_film_
%27slink%27

http://transworldnews.com/NewsStory.aspx?id=1182357

http://www.prlog.org/12001249-writerdirector-jared-masters-
releases-new-trailer-for-feature-film-slink.html

http://www.morehorror.com/Teachers-Day-slasher-film-AKA-
Blood-School-in-Production

http://www.morehorror.com/Gravitas-Ventures-Acquires-Jared-
Masters-New-Horror-Film-Slink
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https://www.facebook.com/PaulTiradoActor?

https://twitter.com/

http://www.imdb.com/name/
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AGENCY

Gar Lester Agency
Gar Lester

818-769-1400
gar@glatalent.com

MANAGEMENT

Ultimate Talent Group
Cindy Krievins

818-987-7877
cindyagent@yahoo.com

PUBLICITY

Dahl PR
Alicia Dahl
818-983-6102

dahlpr1@gmail.com
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